HOW TO USE GROUP PRESENTATION PACKET

1. In the next few days, find 2 other students to form a group of 3.

2. Find a topic that interest you and your group members related to psychology. Discuss your ideas with Dr. Franco via e-mail or in person.

3. Search for an article that reports on a scientific/research study. (See group presentation guidelines handout)

4. **Submit Topic and article title for approval form by 1/27. (1 per group)**

5. I will approve topic/article and assign presentation date. (Topics are approved first come first serve. No duplicates will be accepted)

6. Once article/topic is approved, **submit a copy of the article to Dr. Franco** (1 week before presentation)

7. Prepare presentation and complete Presentation Notes. (Follow guidelines)

8. **Turn in Presentation Notes on the day of your presentation. (1 per group)**

9. **Write your names and article title on the Presentation Evaluation form.** I will use this form to evaluate your presentation.

10. Engage your classmates for 10 minutes on your presentation topic. Have fun! (See guidelines)